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We write to you as highly professional, educated, academic, and experienced individuals. Between us, we are trained
and experienced in the fields of the Health Profession, Mental Health, Leadership, Management, HR, Business
Management and Continuous Improvement; among other things.
As accomplished, passionate, driven and dedicated autistic parents to three amazing autistic children, we can offer
valuable insight into our experiences within the community, education and employment settings.
We write to share our thoughts and concerns regarding ’services’, employment and the public mainstream education
system in Victoria and its accessibility to autistic individuals, based on our family experience with employment, accessing
‘services’ and the public education system in Victoria, Australia. It is time to change the stigma and ignorance around
Autism; to recongise and validate the brilliance and rights of autistic individuals.
Autism is a lifelong, neurobiological developmental difference. As autistic individuals, we “perceive differently, we have
different pain and sensory experiences, we feel things differently” (Amethyst, Accessed 18 April 2016). Jim Sinclair,
autistic individual, advocate and founder of Autism Network International presented at the 1993 International
Conference on Autism in Toronto and offers an apt insight “Autism is a way of being. It is pervasive; it colors every
experience, every sensation, perception, thought, emotion, and encounter, every aspect of existence. It is not possible
to separate the autism from the person — and if it were possible, the person you'd have left would not be the same
person you started with.”
Autism is considered a disability in that many of us experience different and real challenges and barriers in navigating
our experience of the world. These barriers are primarily barricades of unsupportive environments and ignorance. We
share the view of Tasia, autism Mum, Advocate, Mentor and Author of blog Life, His Way … We do see autism as a
disability. The fact is, there are some things that autistic individuals can’t do, and we need to advocate for
accommodations at school, workplaces, among the community and people in our lives. Ultimately, we would love to see
autism known simply as it is: a difference in neurology, just one of many ways of being human. But right now, societal
assumptions of ‘normal’ ability put autistic people outside that range.
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012 data, an estimated 115,400 Australians (0.5%) are autistic. This was
a 79% increase on the estimated 64,400 people in 2009. There are numerous factors likely to contribute to these
significantly increasing numbers, those being; the dramatic changes in the diagnostic criteria and assessment process, an
increasing awareness of Autism as a spectrum and undiagnosed individuals seeking diagnosis as adults.

‘Services’ and access
Our experience and The National Disability Strategy Consultation Report 2014 published by the National People with
Disabilities and Carer Council, confirm that there is a significant lack of services and support. Although disability services
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are intended to provide people with disabilities and their families, friends and carers with the assistance they need to
fully participate in daily and community life, we have found it extraordinarily hard, if able at all, to find and access
relevant, adequate support and services.
The National Disability Strategy Consultation Report (2014) states that more than half of the submissions reported that
services and programs act as a barrier to, rather than a facilitator of, their participation and were unavailable or
infrequent, unaffordable or of such poor quality as to be of little benefit. “The disability service system was
characterised as broken and broke, chronically under-funded and under-resourced, crisis driven, struggling against a vast
tide of unmet need. Services were unavailable or infrequent, unaffordable or of such poor quality as to be of little
benefit.”
It is definitely true in our experience that as reported in The National Disability Strategy Consultation Report (2014), the
system is characterised by a one-size-fits-all approach that offers very little choice or flexibility or real autistic experience
evidence base. It is certainly our experience and that of many others that programs and services are often based more
on organisational and system needs rather than the needs of clients.
Diagnostic assessment services are unable to meet demand, impose lengthy waiting periods and do not cater for
assessments required urgently. There is a wide deficit in knowledge of the Autism spectrum and in particular Aspergers,
amongst the general and professional community. This in itself has a huge impact on not only individuals being
undiagnosed but also misdiagnosed and the significant impact that has on the individual with a flow on effect for their
families and communities.
Availability of quality expert assessment services is extremely lacking and inaccessible for autistic children and adults.
The cost of assessments is phenomenally difficult to pay, particularly given the circumstances that disadvantaged
families already face, but also in order to obtain assessments in urgent circumstances.
This is certainly not an isolated experience as Stronger Together comments perceptively that “individuals with ASD tend
to ‘fall between the cracks of disability service provision’, reflecting a lack of professional understanding about the needs
of this group that results in their exclusion from services and identifies an urgent need for “development of a
comprehensive evidence base about autism spectrum disorders”. (Autism Spectrum Australia (Aspect), 2013)
We have experience with numerous diagnostic teams and have associated significant hardship financially, stress, health
and employment wise. We have also found that within ASD diagnostic assessment services there can be a significant
deficit of knowledge and expertise, essential to making accurate diagnoses. This is particularly pertaining to gender
differences and presentations within the Autism Spectrum. Specifically, diagnosis for autistic females is commonly
misunderstood and many females are going undiagnosed and without support.
There is much emerging research showing the differences in presentation of autism amongst girls and women.
(Malcolm, L et al; 2015). Dr. Judith Gould (2015), Consultant Clinical Psychologist and Director of The Lorna Wing Centre
for Autism, emphasises the importance of current knowledge, understanding and expertise in the complexities of the
female presentation and that late diagnosis often comes at an extreme cost- exhaustion, breakdowns and mental health
issues being amongst common experiences for autistic women.
In enabling adequate provision of essential services such as diagnosis and education, a focus on “international resources,
policies, and research to provide scientifically sound and suitable guidance to families, and more importantly, for girls
and women…” (Ernsperger,Dr. Lori) is imperative.
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As autistic adults, there are minimal supports we have found as yet. In our role as parents of autistic children we are a
single income family in order to provide the necessary intense support our children need, prioritising and facilitating
their wellbeing along with navigating their education and appointments. Any support we may be able to access is almost
an insurmountable effort to find, obtain and particularly difficult to finance. It is almost impossible for us to travel the
distance required given the frequency we travel for the children to attend appointments and the required leave from
employment. There is a serious lack of local services and also supports to enable access to any available services. This
causes significant additional hardship, stress and challenges to families in having to travel distances to access support.
We have found local services to be difficult to find and access and often without the level of knowledge or provision of
assistance required. There is very little post-diagnosis support and a serious lack of available, tangible information about
services, roles, supports and access. There is either no or very limited access to professionals with a genuine
understanding of ASD, particularly supportive, appropriate and respectful based support.
Beck Kelly, Nationally renowned Autism Advocate and co-founder of Bendigo Community Autism Resource Centre,
strongly advocates for improvement in supports for autistic individuals and reports a current lack of support, making
particular note of teenagers and adults. (cited in Cluff 2015)
According to journalist Michelle Diament (2013); caregivers of children with autism report more difficulty accessing
services, with a greater impact on their families than do parents of children with other developmental disabilities.
“Caregivers of children with autism more frequently cited difficulty obtaining services due to eligibility, availability,
appointment delays and trouble getting information about offerings..” (Diament, 2013), according to findings published
in the journal Autism.
The absent or largely ineffective interfaces between the relevant service sectors and these people who have an ASD can
be directly relational to autistic people experiencing “..strikingly high rates of lifetime mental illness, such as major
depression and anxiety disorders in the 50-70% range.” (Autism Advisory Board, 2012) This has a further and wide
reaching impact on individuals, families and communities in experiencing financial difficulties, care-giving responsibilities
and employment implications.
We are in no way in the minority with our experiences and difficulties accessing supports. The National People with
Disabilities and Carer Council reports that:
Many Australians with disabilities, along with their families, friends and carers,
are still experiencing systemic disadvantage.
Many people described their lives as a constant struggle—for support,
for resources, for basic necessities, for recognition. Over and over
participants made the comment that it should not require such extraordinary
effort to live an ordinary life.
Submissions argued that discrimination is both systemic and systematic,
entrenched in the everyday practices of government, businesses, community
groups and individuals.

It is extremely important to also recognise that autistic individuals can often experience additional barriers to inclusion
and services due to the lack of visibility of the condition.
Research suggests that if anything, ‘higher functioning’ autistic adults experience worse outcomes in life than other ASD
groups. This is due to the consequences of having serious difficulties in social interaction and communication not
compensated for, so much as exacerbated by, a higher intellectual ability and normal language development (Mordre et
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al., 2011) with substantial numbers of adults with less obvious disability experiencing “ongoing health and wellbeing
needs and yet consider the support they are receiving (if any) to be inadequate. (Autism Spectrum Australia (Aspect),
2013)
The Helping Children with Autism (HCWA) and Early Intervention programs assists families in accessing services and
supports but is subject to significant limitations in types of support, access of supports and imposes time limitations on
what is a life-long consideration. These programs offer individuals none of the essential supports after the
commencement of school or the age of 6 years and 7 years.
Many services for children, such as ‘early intervention’ programs are well-meant but inherently harmful therapies.
Currently, many autistic supports and services are based on a medical pathologising model, seeing autistic individuals as
disordered, broken, faulty. Briannon Lee (2015) with Autistic Family Collective discusses the current early intervention
model and its intent and purpose to “…change autistic children so that they will play, communicate and move more like
their ‘typically developing’ peers.”
Many of these models of therapy are based on treatment or ‘cure’ and indistinguishability. Olga Solomon and Nancy
Bagatell (2010) write that this dehumanizing view of autism “has profoundly negative consequences for persons with
autism and their families..” (cited in McLaren, Karla R; 2014). Furthermore, this problem-focused and medicalised
approach to autism, which is devoid of autistic voices and autistic agency, leads to treatments, therapies, and
educational approaches that do not respect the humanity, autonomy, or dignity of autistic people – and this is especially
true for many of the treatments that are focused on autistic toddlers and young children (McLaren, 2014).
Chris Varney ( 2015) is chief enabling officer of I CAN Network, an organisation empowering young Australians with autism

with an "I CAN" attitude and agrees; “Across the board, we are getting it wrong when it comes to understanding neuron
differences such as autism and disabilities more generally. We write off autism as a deficit, not a strength.”
Karla McLaren (2014) has recently conducted research into social skills training programs for autistic individuals and
elaborates, saying that “These programs focus on bringing autistic students into synchronization with the
developmental, linguistic, social, and age-related norms of neurologically typically-developing (or neurotypical) people.”
The findings of the study strongly suggest that these autism-focused social skills training programs are simply not
meeting or taking into consideration, the needs of their target population.
The focus of many behavioral interventions and social skills training programs for autistic children, teens,
and adults in modifying, masking, or extinguishing autistic ways of being can be in the form of months and years often,
particularly as toddlers and young children (McLaren, K; 2014). This has what can only be described as a profoundly
traumatic effect and can oft result in autistic persons being more vulnerable to abuse, experiencing stress, poor selfesteem and confidence and mental illness, to name a few.
Services and early/childhood intervention need to work within a neurodiversity paradigm, respecting each individual as
a member of family and community. We believe therapies need to respect individual differences, ways of learning,
interacting and playing.
As per the Autistic Self Advocacy Network (ASAN), one of the guiding principles underlying the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities is respect for the right of children with disabilities to preserve their
identities. “Autistic children should not have to grow up constantly being told that their natural behaviors are wrong and
that they cannot be accepted as they are.” (ASAN, Accessed 20 April 2016)
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Briannon Lee of Autistic Family Collective describes the neurodiversity paradigm in supporting autistic individuals:
…the neurodiversity paradigm views autism and other neurodivergence as
a natural and valuable part of human diversity. There is not an ‘ideal’ brain
or correct style of neurocognitive functioning; all are valued. There is not an
ideal or correct way for children to play, communicate and move; all are
valued.
If families, caregivers and health professionals accept the neurodiversity
paradigm, ‘autism early intervention’ looks very different. The target of
intervention is not autistic children, but their social and physical
environments. Autistic children are supported in families and communities
to develop as unique and valued human beings, without conforming to the
developmental trajectory of their neurotypical peers. (Lee, Briannon;
2015)
The goal of therapy should be to help the child live a better, happier, more functional life. Autistic children are being
taught to function in the world by learning to pretend to behave like neurotypical people. (Ryan, Beth; 2013) This is
placing a profound burden onto autistic individuals, perpetuating the stigma and misperception that Autism is shameful
and it is wrong to be who you are.
It is imperative to change the thinking and focus of autistic therapies and training for those delivering autistic therapies.
All children will range in development and this range can be wider for autistic children. A model based on respect for
each individual will recognise and respect individual and developmental differences.
Karla McLaren (2014) explains the appropriate values that must underpin any form of support:
“When autistic expertise is requested and valued, program providers can
develop autism-positive social skills approaches that respect the innate
dignity, social intelligence, and autonomy of autistic people. This respectbased approach will help providers focus on their students’ stated needs,
preferences, and autistic-typical ways of being social.
This respectful approach is particularly important in regard to the nonconsensual nature of these programs; with a humane and client-centered
focus, these programs can move away from medicalized and authoritarian
approaches that enforce normalization, and move toward providing humane,
effective, appropriate, and meaningful support.”
An effective and beneficial approach will include but not be limited to:
 Autistic created and led programs
 Programs involving autistic mentors in conjunction with any preferred providers
 Fully inclusive: individualised and accessible to the individual. Developed and delivered with expert autistic
input, not a generic ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach.
 Environment incorporating sensitivity to sensory considerations
 Significant element of targeting community acceptance and supportive environments in which all individuals are
valued and supported.
 Gender diversity acceptance as a prevalent feature of autistic identity
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The recent study into social skills training programs conducted by Karla McLaren includes excellent insights and
recommendations by autistic people. This paper can be found online at this address: https://sonomadspace.calstate.edu/handle/10211.3/138418
In restructuring the current system of support services for autistic people, the resounding voice of autistic people need
to be heard. The National Disability Strategy Consultation Report (2014) unequivocally recognizes that:
..many Australians with disabilities, along with their families,
friends and carers, are still experiencing systemic disadvantage.
In a democratic country as wealthy as Australia, many found it
absolutely unacceptable that they are unable to access the
support and services required to achieve even a basic quality of
life. Importantly, many argued that the service system is so
fundamentally flawed as to be beyond bandaid solutions,
requiring a paradigm shift to deliver lasting change. Many
submissions suggested that both systemic reform and greater
resourcing are essential. They argued that the service system
needs to move away from a welfare model of service provision
to a person-centred approach that sees services not as charity
but as a social investment in realising the potential of people
with disabilities.

We are all too aware of the discrimination and stigma associated with being autistic and have chosen not to advise our
employers at present. As it is, we have experienced negative incidents when advocating for our needs in attempting to
negotiate flexibility. Long term, concrete organizational procedures takes precedence over highly experienced, qualified
and passionate employees.

Education
Our experience with advocating for our children’s needs in relation to the public education system began when our child
commenced prep in 2015 and started to an experience intense and debilitating change in mental health, ability to
function and increasingly, to attend school.
Although the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 states that “human rights belong to all people
without discrimination, and the diversity of the people of Victoria enhances our community”; we have found this to be
far from the case in many instances. The Disability Standards for Education 2005 formulated under the Commonwealth
Disability Discrimination Act 1992, outline the responsibilities educational facilities have in facilitating participation of
students with disabilities, within environments inclusive to their needs and on the same basis as students without
disabilities. The Disability Standards for Education 2005 further outlines that the educational facility must consult with
the student or an associate of the student in the provision of an inclusive environment.
Further to this, The Department of Education and Training provide equal opportunity policy and anti-harassment
recommendations with the intention of creating safe and inclusive schools and workplaces in consideration of the
Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities in aiming to “provide a welcoming, supportive and emotionally and
physically secure learning and working environment for every member of the school community..recognises and
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promotes human rights and values the diversity of culture, beliefs, practices, customs, physical and intellectual abilities
and life experience of the whole community.”
The Department of Education and Training states that “equal opportunity is a requirement under both Victorian and
Commonwealth legislation. In Victoria, the main piece of legislation which makes it unlawful to discriminate is the Equal
Opportunity Act 2010. Equal opportunity means that every person can participate freely and equally in areas of public
life such as in the workplace, in education, or in accessing goods and services.
All employees, students, parents, school council members, contractors and volunteers are required to act in accordance
with equal opportunity, anti -discrimination, harassment and vilification legislation. We all have a responsibility to
ensure department workplaces including schools are respectful, safe and inclusive and free of discrimination,
harassment, vilification and otherwise unlawful and unacceptable behaviours.”
Further to this, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Article 24 asserts the
right of persons with disabilities to access education and countries must ensure that:
a. Persons with disabilities are not excluded from the general education system on the basis of
disability, and that children with disabilities are not excluded from free and compulsory primary
education, or from secondary education, on the basis of disability;
b. Persons with disabilities can access an inclusive, quality and free primary education and secondary
education on an equal basis with others in the communities in which they live;
c. Reasonable accommodation of the individual’s requirements is provided;
d. Persons with disabilities receive the support required, within the general education system, to
facilitate their effective education;
e. Effective individualized support measures are provided in environments that maximize academic and
social development, consistent with the goal of full inclusion.

And yet.

Despite the Department of Education and Training Dignity and Respect Statement “The Department of Education is
committed to providing safe and supportive work environment where diversity is valued and everyone is treated with
respect, fairness and dignity.”, the educational curriculum is based on strategies and entrenched culture within an
archaic system, requiring conformity and being limited to schedule; including basic human needs, such as toileting,
drinking, eating and diet including content/frequency/time. These basic human needs and rights, are essential in a
child’s ability to focus, learn and regulate and more so for many-if not all- autistic children.
The National People with Disabilities and Carer Council (2014) reports in the National Disability Strategy Consultation
Report discusses the education experience of people with disabilities:
Education determines more than a child’s economic future—it is also critical to a
child’s social and emotional development, to establishing a sense of identity and
a sense of place in the world. It is therefore of considerable concern that 29 per
cent of submissions reported frustration with the education system. Most
submissions noted that the system has little capacity to meet the needs of students
with disabilities. The system was characterised as chronically under-funded and
staffed by teachers who received little or no training with regard to disability.
Submissions reported widespread ignorance and fear of disability and little or
no promotion of the benefits of inclusion. Parents reported particular
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frustration at their lack of choice of educational setting and the desperate lengths
they were forced to go to in order to ensure their child had basic needs addressed.
Most sadly reported that they believed their child with a disability was only
receiving ‘second best’.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012) recognises that “..many children with autism need support throughout their
education..” and states that 95% of autistic students experience “restrictions” in the educational system with 6% of
these students unable to attend school due to their disability. It is no surprise that an incredible 86% of autistic students
experience having ‘difficulty’ with regards to their school experience (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012).
Strategies used to enforce compliance often, and certainly in our experience, involve positive behaviour and compliance
based methodologies such as group, public display ‘behaviour charts’, negative consequences, inappropriate negative
consequences (withholding recess which is significantly detrimental for children with sensory integration differences and
needs and movement needs; enforced yard duty with teachers, wearing ‘hi-vis’- effectively communicating a lack of
compliance with the entire school, removal of earnt points/rewards for compliant behaviour), ‘time out’ (or
exclusion/isolation), berated/spoken ‘down to’ in front of the class.
These methods provoke shame, undermine self–confidence and motivation and are at best damaging, disrespectful and
misguided. The education delivery system is largely based on a model perceiving ‘behaviour’ not as the form of
communication that we know it to be, but as challenging, unwanted, and distracting. Education delivery based on these
misguided models serves to degrade self-esteem, confidence, motivation, mood and mental health, wellbeing,
ability/function and are highly anxiety provoking. This perpetuates the cycle of negative consequences being imposed
and resulting in more of the above.
In most cases, behaviours are a form of communication for children. The education system uses methods primarily
based on presumption that perceived challenging or unwanted behaviours are intentional, whereas we know that
children instinctively want to learn, conform and be accepted. Autistic Family Collective (2015) succinctly answers that
“we need to teach teachers that behaviour is communication.”
Nationally renowned Autism Advocate Beck Kelly stresses that the public education system is struggling to deal with the
special needs of children with autism, as does Lisa Chesters (Member of Parliament, Bendigo) who reports that children
with disabilities rarely met funding criteria (cited in Schenk, 2014). It is more than clear that the education system
requires a serious overhaul, from the very foundations through to the top.
Nelle Frances, nationally renowned Special Needs Educator, specialising in Aspergers, development and delivery of
Sensory Integration and Sensory Detective programs, Author, Advocate and Mother (2013) says “We are seeing children
suspended, expelled or excluded from school for a good part of every day because teachers, Administration staff and
schools in general don't have the skills or manpower to cater for those students…” It is not unusual for many many
students to be unable to attend school beyond 1 or 2 hours a day (if at all) secondary to inadequate staff training or
number of personnel required to cater to diverse needs.
Nelle Frances (2013) further says “Every child deserves an education, and in fact parents are fined and prosecuted for
not enforcing sending their children to school, but it seems that schools can send children home at any time for
displaying behaviours directly related to their diagnosed condition, and not feel obligated to educate those outside the
prevalent "norms". This seems a little paradoxical to me.
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Depending on each child's unique profile…I believe there are many children who would benefit, thrive and excel
academically within an environment that specifically catered to their needs, focusing on their strengths, minimizing their
weaknesses and teaching them to self-moderate their emotions and behaviour.”
For many disabled children, the expectation that they will and can approach staff to verbally or otherwise request their
needs is not only unrealistic but can be highly intimidating and debilitatingly anxiety provoking; presuming the autistic
child is actually able to recognize and identify self –regulatory needs (which in itself is contradictory to characteristics of
autism spectrum and children). This in itself is often difficult and elusive for adults, let alone children. Our children are
highly aware of expectations and are very motivated and intent on ‘conforming’ which not only makes it more confusing
and challenging to approach school staff for needs that differ to mainstream expectations but is also incredibly difficult
to advocate/ask for their needs, by nature of their disability.
How does a child attend to their needs, when opposing expectations are frequently ‘drummed into’ the class and other
class students are admonished for displaying similar needs? The wonderful sensory systems of our children and
medical/physical considerations mean that our children need to ‘fidget’ and use less eye contact in order to focus,
engage, learn and emotionally regulate. At the same token, the wonderful sensory systems of our children and
medical/physical considerations mean that our children need to adopt positions different to that expected and
rewarded in class, in order to focus, learn and engage.
Teachers often take an authoritative role in which learning is ‘done’ to the child, not in partner with or inclusion of. We
have had numerous teaching staff take an arrogant stance, citing their years of experience in teaching, locations and
experience with disabled students; effectively refusing our input, expertise, requests and recommendations for
reasonable adjustments within the classroom (essential adjustments in order to enable our child to attend and
participate in education and which are also recommended by our specific professional experts working closely with our
child and family). This willful ignorance and arrogance is an intrinsic culture and too oft seen amongst classroom
teachers.
Parents, and certainly ourselves, are fast becoming disenfranchised after the ridiculously difficult effort and measures
taken in seeking an unattainable safe and secure learning environment and ensuring their children's needs are
met. Many children and families are suffering significantly with many experiencing trauma from their experiences
within the education system. Educational Trauma is defined by Lee-Anne Gray (2013) President & Chief Executive
Officer, The Connect Group, Co-Founder The Connect Group School, EMDR Certified Clinical Psychologist, TEDx
Organizer; as “the inadvertent perpetration and perpetuation of victimization by educational systems against consumers
and producers of the system”. Gray explains that educational trauma can affect children, adolescents and adults
accessing the educational system, and can have a significant impact on communities- in promoting a sense of
helplessness and feelings of dis-empowerment.

Our Experience
As we support our children in navigating kindergarten, primary and high school, it is no less challenging. We and our
children have experienced discrimination, victimisation and significant trauma as a result of our experiences within the
Victorian public school system.
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Having come from academic backgrounds and being driven, achieving professionals, it has been an incredibly difficult
journey requiring self-awareness and re-learning. Many of the well-known expectations and methods of parenting and
success are not only irrelevant for our family but are damaging.
One of our children is now officially home schooled and another partially. We continue to find it quite challenging and
frustrating to keep up with the level of advocacy required in ensuring high school provides a fair and inclusive
environment and curriculum.
The experience of school, as the system exists now, has come at a cost far too great, and one that no child should ever
experience.
We can honestly say that we have gone ‘above and beyond’ what is considered reasonable, in trying to access what is a
basic human right; to attend and participate safely and meaningfully at school within a dynamic and flexible, truly
inclusive system and environment. We contributed by volunteering our time and energy in parent groups, canteen and
uniform duty and other voluntary and time consuming school groups and activities. We wanted to be involved in our
school community and help in any way we could in supporting our children and the school.
We have spent so many hours and days researching, attending workshops and completing online training and
workshops. We have spent hours with professionals specifically working with our children, and have purchased and
read countless amazing books and articles in our desperation to understand and help our family survive. Some of the
supports we provided for schools were laminated visuals, social stories (hours and much research involved in them),
learning profile, planning matrix, equipment and more.
Despite providing everything we possibly could- making and supplying resources for teaching staff; our insight,
dedication and knowledge, we have been judged, ostracised and ignored in our role as parents, and advocates as an
authority to be consulted and accepted in relation to our children’s needs and education.
In fact, as per our correspondence with a school in 2015:
the Disability Standards for Education 2005, Part 3.5 that “..the education provider must consult the
student, or an association of the student..” in determining adjustments. Further to this, an associate is
defined as per the Disability Standards for Education Part 1.4:
“associate, in relation to a person, includes:.. (b) another person who is living with the person on a
genuine domestic basis; and (c) a relative of the person; and (d) a carer of the person;”
We are an authority to be consulted and considered in relation to what [our child’s] needs are.
As an education provider, the Disability Standards for Education 2005, 5.2 Participation Standards state
that:
(1) The education provider must take reasonable steps to ensure that the student is able to participate
in the courses or programs provided by the educational institution, and use the facilities and services
provided by it, on the same basis as a student without a disability, and without experiencing
discrimination.
(2) The provider must
(a) Consult the student or an associate of the student, about whether the disability effects the
student’s ability to participate in the courses or programs for which the student is enrolled and
use the facilities or services provided by the provider
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There is no way to convey the astronomical impact of uncooperative teaching and school staff, the failure to really hear
and acknowledge parents when advocating for their children. Our children are the future! What does it say about early
education staff if they cannot accept reasonable requests and genuinely and openly listen to parents- putting aside their
own agendas- in the interests of a child’s wellbeing and safety? This is not part of a culture we neither believe in nor
want for our children. When a child’s wellbeing and safety are in question, there is no room for arrogance.
The traumatising effect this has had on our children and us has been profound.
In the case of our children, it is crucial to remember that autism is neurodevelopmental in nature and involves significant
differences in development across different areas and requirements of support. This often means our children have
specific needs and for a longer period than average/general classmates; and in different and meaningful ways. For
example, our children require more intense support to participate and advocate for their needs. Our children have
genuine needs for familiarity and assistance in recognising when they need assistance with the different considerations
unique to them. At times our children need assistance with tasks they are usually able to perform but in some instances
simply can’t because of overwhelm, shutdown, sensory bombardment- all of which are often not overtly obvious to the
observer. In this case, it can be clear to see that expectations measured by previous ability are not appropriate or
inclusive. Our children DO WHEN THEY CAN. They are driven by a naturally and intense intrinsic desire to succeed, to
please and to fit in.
When children are experiencing the levels of anxiety inherently involved in attending current school systems and their
sensory needs are not met, this severely impacts on their ability to communicate via typical methods as deemed socially
acceptable by the non-disabled community. Not only are our children developing in different ways and rates to the
average population, but they experience things differently and often more intensely. A common misperception is that a
lack of empathy is associated with autism. However, in our family this is not the case. We can feel such extreme
empathy that is can be extremely exhausting and distressing. Children are not as aware as adults, nor as able to selfregulate their experiences, responses or emotions. Our sensory systems can be hypervigilant which can make sensory
input overwhelming to the point of being painful, distressing or unbearable.
The cost of ‘holding it together’/fitting in or behaving and conforming to expected, mainstream standards is often
astronomical and profoundly debilitating. Without environments, policy and practice tailored to diverse needs, school
attendance can be at the cost of function, quality of life, mental health, safety and wellbeing.
We have often experienced a reluctance or unwillingness of staff to accept that our children can be working incredibly,
ridiculously hard to maintain this expected and rewarded façade. The reluctance to hear us results in inadequate
supports which compounds the trauma and suffering, and consequent inability to attend classes or maintain wellbeing
and quality of life outside of school. This is a prime example of the entrenched attitudes that pervade our lives and are
the biggest barriers to our ability to live life with the same respect and equality as the rest of the community.
The refusal to implement adjustments (based on recommendation by parents and professional experts) with teaching
staff citing the need for them to observe the need for themselves, to just ‘see how they go’ or repetitively demanding
fictitious reports is NOT inclusive practice, in any way, shape or form. This ignores the fact that many differences and
disabilities are not visible but still require individual supports in place.
Having to fight Every. Step. Of. The. Way. for basic rights is not fair or sustainable. The psychological barriers required to
constantly fight and withstand ongoing disapproval, judgement and inconsistency takes a phenomenal amount of
energy.
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In our role as parents and advocates in advising and meeting our child’s needs, too many times we have been met with
disapproval, ostracism, exclusion, bullying and victimisation directly related to our role as advocates for and in meeting
our children’s needs. Children and families require and deserve a nurturing, accepting and truly inclusive environmentrather than one that punishes and judges parents.
The incredible difference an open minded, inclusive and flexible approach can have on child is so profound as to be
inexplicable. A change of teacher for the last several weeks of the 2015 school year saw a remarkably positive impact
and benefit for our child, several students in particular and the entire class. This teacher instinctively recognized some
of her student’s different needs and provided alternative strategies to support them. We had witnessed that before the
change in teachers, one particular student was frequently berated, spoken ‘down to’ and threatened with principal
and/or parent involvement for inattention to work and difficulty sitting at a desk or still on the mat. The child’s name
was written up on the class bad behaviour list and often received an additional ‘check/s’ beside his name for further
offences, instigating further consequences as mentioned above. Once the teachers changed, this young prep student
was given a sensory activity during activities requiring intense focus which resulted in an almost complete reversal in
those behaviours deemed as problematic, intentional and ‘naughty’. This teacher also had a very positive impact on our
child, who was gradually able to attend and participate in class more and more independently. We have had teaching
staff comment on how much the whole class benefited from strategies we advocated be implemented (we also provided
the equipment and accompanying social stories for class use).
Despite this brief period of increased success (as determined by mainstream standards and expectations) once a new
year commenced with a different teacher, our child began to rapidly and significantly deteriorate until we refused to
conform to mainstream standards and comply with school demands which were beyond our child’s capacity. Only then
did we start to make positive progress but in a very different way to what was expected by the school. Unfortunately,
those expectations prevailed and we were unable to continue in a more flexible and meaningful way. Because of the
unrealistic expectations, pressure and disregard for our input and requests- we have had no option but to formally
commence home schooling.
A recent school provided a handout inaccurately claiming inclusion involves not implementing strategies and supports
until the need is observed and to never do for a child, what they can do for themselves. These are common misguided
perceptions, not taking into account the changing state of needs, the myriad of factors influencing needs, behaviour and
function (eg. anxiety, sensory overload, shutdown, meltdown, sensory/movement needs, cost of conforming to
neurotypical expectations, bullying, pain, illness, etc etc). Many adults can share occasions when they were rendered
incapacitated and function was affected by different factors (eg. migraine, stress, illness) and this is more so a
consideration for our children. To deny a child assistance based on these misguided assertions of what ‘inclusion’ looks
like, is significantly detrimental for autistic children and has a significant negative flow on effect for their families.
We have made highly emotional, countless phone calls and emails to so many organisations, pleading for help. We have
contacted numerous regional representatives within the DET Victoria- including enquiring about obtaining support with
school, advocating for disability rights and accountability within school. We have attended clinics and sessions with
autism organisations in Victoria. Some of the avenues we have sought assistance through have been:
o
o
o
o
o

Telephoned DEECD Regional Wellbeing Manager and left voicemail, no response.
Further DEECD Regional Disability Manager- left voicemail, no response.
Contacted local Autism Support Group
Numerous phone calls to AMAZE and advised they have no facility to offer support
Emailed Positive Partnerships who do not have the ability to offer support
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Disability funding coordinator and worked for weeks on drafting a supportive document to provide for the
school to apply for emergency transition funding (not approved)
Written and phone contact with Aspect NSW, Aspect Vic
We have contacted the Australian Children with Disability numerous times via email and telephone, and
followed the great recommendations (in seeking support from school) to no avail.
Emailed DEECD regional service
We reached out to a highly recommended and sought out autism specialist, via email, seeking support and
advice.
We have contacted Children with Disability Australia via email and telephone.
We have contacted local organisations such as Loddon Connect,
Home and Community Care services- could not offer support.
Contacted a local Autism Inclusion school for support and advice.
Local advocate
DEECD Community Liaison Officer
Educational Outreach Team
Disability Advocacy Victoria
Carer support services
Child First who referred us to another organization
Loddon Connect- Family Support Worker –arranged school visit by child advocate, could not offer further
supports despite highly emotional pleas and conveying impact on family. Child advocate advice was the
common inappropriate, inadequate and misguided ‘throw them in and see how they go’ approach.
Community Services- Early Childhood Intervention- no assistance
Mansfield Autism Statewide (Teaching) Service, seeking advice and support
Regional Office parent complaint process- pleading for assistance and support- referred to the formal
complaints process.
Disability Rights Advocate
Early childhood area of the Department of Education and Training
Department of Education and Training (DET) Victoria - Information and Referral Service.
DET School Operations and Governance Unit, Regional Monitoring and Support Division (Regional Services
Group):

This is not an exhaustive list, but an example of our phenomenal efforts in seeking support to receive an inclusive
education and environment for our child.
In our many, many attempts seeking support, we were often advised that there was an astronomical fee, long waiting
periods or referred to other organisations.
Numerous professionals involved with our child were distressed and highly frustrated when reading emails they were
copied into, communicting with the school –the significant and debilitating deterioration and suffering our child was
experiencing and our pleas for urgent assistance and support (adjustments such as calm space, visuals, acceptance).
We were excluded from the last school student support group meeting whilst unwell, with school staff refusing to
reschedule for one school week later and therefore further disadvantageous to our child and family.
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Impact of non- inclusive education
“Until we recognize the depth of pain our current educational system is perpetuating, I fear true educational
restructuring will not take place.” (Gray, 2013)
There are simply no quantifiable terms adequate to convey the profound and devastating impact that attending school
has had on our child and family.
Success is often measured by what is observed or according to standardised tests and expectations, which is superficial
and inaccurate at best. This does not take into account, the extraordinary pressure and effort that many autistic
students are subject to, in an environment that involves significant sensory and social challenges. Observing desirable
behaviour and absence of obvious distress is not an indication that a child is not suffering and experiencing significant
difficulties. This highlights how essential it is to work with and truly hear what parents have to say. Yes, our children
have attended school facilities for periods, and yes, teachers have predictably thrown around words such as ‘engaging’,
‘happy’, ‘settling in well’. Whilst this may appear so on the surface, we know that this is entirely superficial and a result
of our children expending phenomenal effort in trying to navigate sensory and socially difficult circumstances to meet
expected neurologically typical standards. We instinctively knew that our children were more vulnerable and required
more support and ‘down/recovery time’ than typically developing peers and made the conscious choice to enrol our
children in preschool at the latest possible mandated age.
Once commencing school, the increased contact time, sensory and social challenges that entailed saw our child become
incapacitated and unable to function outside of school. Despite shortened days to assist in transition, holding it
together throughout school hours saw our child becoming increasingly unable to function and experiencing frequent
intensely distressing meltdowns. What compounded this experience, was the judgement and disapproval we met at
every step of the way in advocating and providing for our child’s genuine needs. We experienced reluctance to
implement basic ‘adjustments’ that were crucial in enabling our child to attend school. We experienced repetitive,
ongoing unprofessional behaviours, victimisation, ostracism and judgement from school staff.
Throughout this period, our child was increasingly and profoundly suffering and fast becoming unable to attend school.
As our child rapidly deteriorated, it is worth noting that we began to see observable signs of distress and changes in
behaviour even at school. This is a very important consideration as it demonstrates that for our child to actually exhibit
observable ‘behaviours’ and distress; mental health, safety and wellbeing are already severely compromised by this
point. It is crucial to provide an inclusive environment and supports without relying on the misguided perception that
the need should be observed before implementing supports.
Ridiculous inaccurate and unattainable systems such as the '5 'L's of listening’ set up group expectations and
requirements directly in opposition to autistic needs. To 'listen', one does not have to be making direct eye contact,
sitting still, cross legged, with hands in laps and so on. This is harmful to our children and is not inclusive of their
needs. In fact it is setting them up to fail. Unmet needs and unattainable expectations result in the very 'behaviours'
that are then seen as disruptive and are shamed and punished.
Academic achievement and superficial assessment of function and engagement results in our children being deemed as
not needing support when they are acutally in more need of support.
Our child suffered so profoundly as to be traumatising for both our child and ourselves. We saw our child in a constant
heightened sensory state secondary to being in constant primitive involuntary cognitive ‘fight or flight’ mode. This
impacted on ability to eat and sleep, toileting, being physically unable to tolerate many usual household sounds and
smells. Our child known for being very affectionate and cuddly, seeking closeness in times of stress- was unable to
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tolerate our touch, interact or engage with us or siblings. Our child was so constantly distressed as to suffer frequent
explosive meltdowns; exhibiting raw and intense anxiety and distress, culminating in self-harm, lashing out,
unintentionally hurting a parent during meltdowns, expressing wishes to die and verbalising succinct ways/time to do
this.
This was followed by periods of devastation, and utter exhaustion, distraught apologies, self loathing and frequently
verbalising a wish to die, be killed and at times articulating how and when this could be enacted.
Our child lost all ability to participate in the intense passions that were a part of regulating and surviving and as essential
to life as breathing. Our child consequently experienced compulsive and ritualistic behaviours and significant restriction
in many aspects of daily living secondary to the trauma and resulting anxiety. These experiences saw a significant
impact on family relationships and the ability to function as a family unit- in both leisure and in meeting basic needs.
It was at this stage that we made the decision that medication was required in order for our child to function, maintain
safety and experience a sense of wellbeing and peace. It was after we desperately tried many many different strategies,
purchased numerous resources in attempts to afford our child some relief.
Although rates of children taking medication are high, the figures serve to undermine the enormity of having to
commence a child on medication. It is certainly not a consideration considered lightly by ourselves or specialist
paediatrician. It is an extremely difficult decision and one made as a last resort. Our decision was after much research,
stress, fear and consideration. That being said, in our situation, our child was suffering so profoundly and so significantly
debilitated that we not only had no option, but witnessing a child experience such devastating impact, made the
decision a necessary one.
At this stage we were on a waiting list for a psychologist in Melbourne and once we got in, it took several months and
medication increases before our child could even engage.
Our experience with the school system has caused unjustifiable and unquantifiable hardship in all areas of our lives. A
significant impact on health, finance and employment.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Reduced income and capacity to work resulting in single income family
Impact on employment due to being required to leave work on occasions
Having to utilise long service and annual leave to provide required support at school and preschool
Significant emotional and financial impact being forced to transfer and transition to another school, eventually
resulting in necessary removal from public school system and commencing home schooling
Degraded sense of inclusion
Cost emotionally and functionally of obtaining and undergoing assessments and reports as required and
repetitively demanded by DET staff
Financial and time resources
-Costs involved in providing equipment and documentation to advocate swift implementation of
reasonable adjustments
-Loss of work time with employed parent being required to leave work on occasion due to school
experiences
-Costs involved in researching alternative schools, uniforms, school fees, events fees, book fees
-Financial, physical and emotional stress seeking support and advocacy
-Travel to access services and frequently
-Medication, cost financially, physically (side effects experienced and any potential not yet known)
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o

Incapacitating effect on mental health and wellbeing of all family members, in particular younger autistic 4yo
sibling suffered considerably witnessing beloved older sibling in such profound and constant distress for a
prolonged period.

Despite repetitively communicating this experience with education staff at the new school, they were ultimately unable
to accept and fully integrate our advice and requests. We were still pushed to meet more expected timeframes and
advised that our child simply ‘needs a chance to engage’, to “try and ‘see’ how [our child] goes”. This in effect,
minimizes the experiences we had shared in very emotional conversations, and is an unacceptable cost.
We have found preschool to be a smaller version of a very similar situation. We are unable to obtain adequate support
and teaching staff struggle to cater to the class size in general and resent additional considerations our child needs in
order to attempt a more inclusive environment and enable our child to attend (such as calm space, visual timetable,
sensory box etc. which we have purchased and provided). We note a lack of real understanding and acceptance.
The preschool staff is frustrated and overwhelmed with the significant increase in number of children in a small space
originally built for half the number currently enrolled. The noise, activity and proximity of children to each other are
unbearable for an autistic child. The DET pressuring preschools to admit more children on the basis of floor space
despite that area requiring variety of furniture to be functional in its purpose is ludicrous.
Secondary to struggling to attend and participate in an environment not inclusive to autistic needs, starting preschool
has seen a dramatic increase in communication difficulties, indicators of anxiety; more frequent partial and full
shutdown- impacting on function, wellbeing and family distress and stress. This is but a fraction of the cost of
inadequate and ineffectual support for autistic children in the education system.
There are serious flaws in a system that values money as a priority above our children, who are not only precious and
amazing in their own right, but are also the future.
Since our recent decision to home school one child, we have been supporting our child in learning and establishing an
understanding and trust that we will not be attending school. We have reduced preschool attendance as we are unable
to obtain the additional support required due to severely restrictive funding guidelines.
We have seen dramatic changes in mood and ability to function and engage and have already been able to reduce
medication.

Inclusion in Education.
It is not acceptable that a system be so deficient as to have children requiring medication and experiencing trauma in
order to attend. A system that operates in this fashion and views this as even remotely acceptable holds no value and
will continue to disadvantage and fail individuals and communities
Michelle Sutton is an Australian writer and neurodiversity rights advocate, with a background in education and
psychology. Michelle shares that:
Solving the issues I can see requires a change from the very core of the
education system all the way out to the edges. To achieve true, meaningful
inclusion we need new policy, new procedure, new minds to work on it and
new funding to build it. We need new research, new ways of thinking and
new methods of training. We need more teachers with better pay instead
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of funding cuts and pay deals that won’t even keep up with inflation. We
need an investment that reflects the true value of society caring well for
its most vulnerable. We need an investment politicians seem unwilling to
make. (Sutton, 2015)
Currently the accommodations and adjustments models in promoting inclusion, involve disclosure and often a rigorous
and invasive process and provision of private information. This in itself is disrespectful and demeaning, opposing the
very point of inclusion. A process requiring invasion of privacy and degraded autonomy in order to access education,
employment or environments is inappropriate and unacceptable.
Our education system needs to establish a basis of effort recognition as opposed to standardised measure of progress- it
needs to recognise effort, not only results, and that there are many factors that influence any individual’s abilities at any
given time, particularly autistic children with sensory considerations. Measuring against average standards or that of
previous achievements is inaccurate, highly demotivating, demoralizing and anxiety provoking.
In creating a true and meaningfully inclusive environment and education for autistic children, some crucial
considerations include but are not limited to:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o

A neurodiversity model valuing and accepting all
 Respect for communication differences and supporting individual meaningful communication
Full collaboration with parents/carers as advocates and experts on their family and children’s needs
External monitoring of practices and parents experiences to ensure shift in entrenched culture
Changes and inclusions in funding and criteria to appropriately support children with diverse needs
The Autistic Self Advocacy Network (Accessed 20 April, 2016) points out that “although inclusion
encompasses more than simple integration and requires the hiring of additional teachers and other
professionals who are knowledgeable about the specific educational needs of Autistics and other
neurological minorities, the costs are minimal when compared to the impact of a lifetime of exclusion
and underemployment.”
Changes and inclusion in funding to provide undergraduate training to teaching and health professional staff,
developed and delivered by expert autistic individuals
Mentor programs developed and delivered by autistic individuals
Training and support of Department of Education and Training staff by autistic individuals
Inclusion of autistic individuals in high level positions within the DET
Inclusion of ASD specific training in all undergraduate teaching and health curriculum, by expert autistic
individuals.
 A crucial element of this would be the focus on teaching a neurodiversity model and that behaviour is a
communication and requires support, not ‘positive behavioural’ techniques
Provision of an inclusive, accepting safe and positive learning experience in a welcoming school environment:
 Accepting of unique needs and respect for diversity
 Valuing respect, communication, integrity and professionalism as the utmost importance
 Culture of inclusion and a collaborative rather than authoritative approach and respecting the parent’s
role and working closely with them
 Committed to promoting children’s wellbeing in an emotionally and physically secure learning
environment, free from discrimination, harassment, bullying and victimisation as per The Charter of
Human Rights, Equal Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic), Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and Disability
Standards for Education 2005.
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o

o
o

Embracing staff and school accountability; being open to change, new knowledge and improvements. Fully and
meaningfully collaborate and plan with parents/carers and never plan or make decisions for autistic individuals
without them and their families
Transparency- policies more available- parents should not have to make specific contact to request policies
Whole school approach and consistency. Parents should not have to’ fight’ for inclusive practices with each
teacher change (we have experienced up to 10 teacher changes within 2 schools over the last approx. 14 school
months). Consistency between staff/whole school approach regarding policies and procedures.

Classroom specific:
o Numerous ‘chill out’ areas with unrestricted access to students as they felt they required
o Adequate teachers to facilitate smaller groups
o Flexible delivery to incorporate different learning needs
Michelle Sutton (2015) provides brilliant points relating to how a classroom can be meaningfully inclusive and supportive
of autistic children:



















There would be minimal large group instruction time, with enough teachers and
resources to provide small group and individual assistance for all learning experiences.
There would be minimal bookwork expected, and an awareness of the difficulty many
students have with text heavy learning leading to facilitation of hands on and
interactive learning experiences provided as a supplement or alternative to text based
learning as appropriate to meet individual needs.
It would look unorganised to an outsider, but be structured in a way that each students
needs for routine were met and communicated in a way they understand.
It would involve mess and noise and play and laughter, even for older students.
It would involve teachers who are prepared to learn to be partners in education rather
than leaders who must teach to the outcomes of standardised testing.
It would require out of the box thinking.
It would include students as planners and decision makers, with teachers as facilitators
and collaborators whose goal is to assist rather than enforce compliance.
It would recognise that much of the value of schooling is not the actual academics, but
rather the process of learning to learn and be confident and follow your instincts and
advocate for yourself.
It would be flexible and responsive to students leadings and interests and ever changing
needs.
It would be indoors and outdoors and real life hands on practical learning as much a
possible.
It would allow for screen time as a coping strategy that is not frowned on.
It would allow for communication methods that do not require vocalising.
It would be gentle and encouraging and never coercive or manipulating.
It would be gentle and encouraging and never coercive or manipulating.
It would assume children know themselves and their needs and would listen carefully.
It would value diversity in all its forms and would encourage children to genuinely be
themselves, to confidently ask questions and explore answers, to see themselves as
both learners and teachers, and it would hold sacred the right of each child to say no
when they need to.
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Until there are significant changes and acceptance promoted and included on an undergraduate level, higher decision
making and ground policy changes and practice, education organisations, environment and practice will continue to be
detrimental to the safety and wellbeing of autistic children and their families. Our children and their families will
continue to be forced to seek alternative options to mainstream education- and the phenomenal cost this involves- or
will experience significant trauma, until serious changes occur on numerous levels throughout the education system.
On education and the wider impact on individuals and communities, Chris Varney says “Schoolyards can be a microcosm
of the wider community. This widespread "difficulty" is undoubtedly a factor in the overwhelming 81 per cent of
Australians on the spectrum who do not have a post-school qualification. And the 58 per cent of Australians with autism
who are unemployed.”
Department level changes desperately need to occur- incorporating real and meaningful inclusion, as taught by autistic
experts on autism; mentor programs developed and implemented and delivered by knowledgeable, passionate and
dedicated autistic individuals. An acceptance of neurodiversity and true acceptance within school environments and
change in the focus of education delivery and standards that prove to not only not embrace true equality and inclusion
but stifle enthusiasm, passion and a natural love of and ability to learn; and indeed, quite often resulting in trauma,
disengagement, highly compromised mental health and safety of autistic students and families and a higher need for
access to specialised services and public health.
“For inclusion to be real, and successful, it requires measures to be put in place in the planning phase. Those things need
to be physical, structural, environmental, and taken into account when drawing up plans for buildings. They need
consider the social, emotional and academic needs of students and be taught to teachers while they are training. They
need to be included in policy document and curriculum.” (Sutton, Michelle; 2015)

Community Inclusion and Acceptance
It is difficult, perhaps impossible, to quantify the impact of being autistic in a society that does not recognize our
minority with the acceptance and inclusivity that all humans should be afforded as a basic right. This is particularly
compounded for those that remain undiagnosed until later in life, if at all. We cannot stress enough, how crucial it is
that there be a focus on acceptance and prioritising the need for research and training for diagnostic assessment and
supports.
Growing up autistic but undiagnosed has meant that more focus has been on our differences rather than harnessing and
nurturing our strengths.
This experience taught us that we are different and we are not good enough. That we need to fit into common
stereotypes and to not, is to be less.
That we need to look, behave, act, feel and know in ways that meet standards determined by neurotypical society.
This experience has pushed, poked and prodded us into boxes we do not fit in- forcing us to exist a life at times
excruciatingly painful, bewildering, particularly vulnerable and invalidated. Being unidentifiably different means we are
constantly held to expectations that are not meaningful, attainable or beneficial for us. That there is something wrong
with us.
We are often judged, oppressed and ostracised for having genuine but different needs- having to constantly prove and
justify ourselves- which has significant implications for sense of identity and instils strong self-doubt.
Society in general operates with the intent to force those that are different, to fit into neurotypically defined ‘norms’,
eroding sense of identity, self-esteem and autonomy. Learning to mask and imitate in order to appear typical often
comes at an extraordinarily high cost to the individual. This is deeply damaging on a soulful level.
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It is only now; that we can understand, accept and celebrate who we really are. We learn and understand more every
day and know that although our neurological makeup is different- we are no less capable or deserving. Between us we
can offer different perspectives, higher empathy and compassion, a dogged passionate determination for social justice
and understanding; dedication and drive to match no other. We value honesty, integrity and are loyal to a fault. Each
individual has needs and requires support, we are no different in this regard. Each individual has the right to live an
authentic, meaningful-as determined by the individual- life.
It is a fundamental human right and need to lead a meaningful -as determined by the individual- healthy and satisfying
life. It is a fundamental human right and need to participate and be accepted and included in the community.
Autistic individuals have a right to equitable access to supports, services, education, employment and community
environments.
To this end, it is imperative that significant focus be afforded to acceptance and inclusion of autistic people.
Implementing programs fostering social acceptance of neurological diversity will lay the foundations for a world in which
autistic people are respected and valued- able to experience the same autonomy, access, rights and opportunities as the
wider community. Autistic voices must be included in policy development and delivery, using the language of diversity
and working towards dispelling community myths and misperceptions that serve to restrict and damage autistic people.
It could be fair to say that the majority of workplaces operate within a ‘one size fits all’ approach rather than on
individual merit. To have individual needs recognized and met involves a process that is in itself contrary to basic human
rights. We should not be required to disclose specific diagnoses or justify our needs. Personal experience has shown
that even the slightest request for flexibility can result in stigmatisation and judgement.
An inclusive educational setting and employment environment would be respectful of each individual and their
strengths. Restrictions limit not only our potential but also the benefit of the individual and community. Autistic Self
Advocacy Network (ASAN) acknowledges that “the Autistic population also faces widespread employment discrimination
as a result of ignorance and stereotypes about autism, other prejudices related to differences in speech and body
language, and an interview process that relies heavily on spoken communication even if a high level of verbal fluency is
not necessary to do the job.”(Accessed 20 April 2016)
The current ‘accommodations model’ in itself is restrictive and results in exposure to stigma and exclusion. We should
not have to ‘prove’ our needs, differences or disability; nor broadcast personal details throughout numerous education
or employment organisation departments, simply to access an accepting and inclusive environment. We need policy
and provision of inclusive, flexible work and education environments to be responsive to individual needs without
individuals having to constantly ‘fight’ or justify ourselves and experience humiliation.
All environments and policies relating to education, workplaces and community must be planned and delivered with
diverse needs in mind.
Using strength based, flexible, inclusive cultures and practices within the workforce, autistic individuals will have
equitable access to employment, with exponential benefits and outcomes for individuals, employers and the wider
community.
Furthermore, a true commitment to ensuring autistic people’s right to equitable access to supports, services, education,
employment and community environments are met will include:
o
o

Legislation, sufficient funding and enforcement of strong anti-bullying legislation.
Mandating courses on autism- developed and delivered with autistic people - in all health and education training
and continuing professional development requirements for health care and education providers.
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o
o
o

o
o
o

o

Inclusion of autism awareness and acceptance programs within school curriculum, developed and delivered by
expert autistic individuals
Mentor programs developed and delivered by expert autistic individuals
Meaningful involvement of Autistic individuals in making policy at all levels. “Significant representation of selfadvocates in the policymaking process is essential to ensure both the legitimacy of the process and the creation
of the most effective possible public policy strategies. As with any community, we know our own needs best;
however knowledgeable the experts may be about autism issues, we who are ourselves on the autism spectrum
necessarily have more awareness of the issues that face our population. To set policy that affects our futures
without consultation and participation by Autistic individuals is unacceptable. We have a right to have our voices
heard in the national conversation about us.” (ASAN, Accessed 20 April, 2016)
Policy and funding ensuring that Autistic adults can obtain access to long-term community services and
supports.
Funding provision and action in further research and development of beneficial supports and services that do
not focus on ‘normalisation’.
Governmental policy and enforcement of equal employment opportunity laws including “thorough and accurate
information to employers on how they can accommodate Autistic workers, with a clear explanation of the
employer’s legal obligations in this process.”(ASAN, Accessed 20 April 2016).
Actively develop and promote policies to stop unethical and harmful organisations and fundraising.

In advocating and actively providing for these changes, individuals and communities will benefit from improved
outcomes in health, safety and wellbeing.
We are certainly willing to provide insights and advocacy via public hearings and we thank you for considering our
submission.
We thank you for the opportunity to share our experiences and receiving our submission.

Susanna and Martin Flanagan

Please do not publish or share our personal contact details beyond our names, without our express permission.
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